Selectmen Present: Ray Youngs, Morgan Currier, and Steve Davis

Meeting opened at 6:08 by Morgan, seconded by Ray

Agenda approved as written

Transfer Station – there will be no attended on 23 Jan and 9&10 Feb. Discussion on closing during those days or finding someone else to run the Transfer Station – Francis Muzzey indicated he might be interested. Also, discussion of asking Glen Campbell. Also need to follow up with two applicants interested in working part-time.

Need to bring someone in to look at the hydraulics on the trash compactor

Highway Department – fixing the International
Plan to be on the roads all night due to storms – have a rest plan in place.
Freightliner is at Kirks in Plymouth for a broken wire on starter, three warning lights on the dash – vehicle is under warranty.

Signed/Reviewed:

Payroll and Accounts Payable
Offer letter for Tanya Houseknecht Vela for the Administrative Assistant Position
NNETC settlement offer refund
COBRA coverage for past employees (for consideration)
NH Timber Land association – Wentworth to host a workshop (for consideration)
NH Health Officers Association workshop (for consideration)
Lumber cut tax levy
Warren Wentworth Ambulance Service Agreement
Meeting Minutes

Meeting closed at 7:06 by Morgan, seconded by Ray

Approved 1/14/2019

[Signatures]
The WPD conducted a department assist for the Concord Police Department regarding a service of a final order of domestic violence.

The WPD took two motor vehicle accidents reports over the last two weeks. The MVA's were minor single vehicle accidents with no reported injuries. Chief Trott also assisted NHSP Troop-F with a rollover accident which occurred on East Side Road on Christmas Day. There were no reported injuries in that MVA and state police handled the accident.

Chief Trott testified before the Grafton County Grand Jury regarding an indictment being sought for felony level drug charges stemming from an arrest in Wentworth. We were later notified that the indictment passed.

The WPD also conducted a department assist for the Tilton Police Department pertaining to the service of paperwork on a Wentworth resident regarding a criminal case in the Franklin District Court.

The WPD took part in a CAC interview pertaining to a reported sexual assault that reportedly took place in Wentworth this past year and was just reported. The matter remains under investigation.